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In the present paper, past research work with new and/or improved processes for willing

graphitisation in steels is reviewed. Experiments were carried out to study the carbide

dissociation in two different hypereutectoid steels (cast and commercial steels) during

graphitisation process by annealing primary martensitic structures at 670uC. Graphite phase

evolution during graphitisation treatment was investigated by light optical and scanning electron

microscopy and energy dispersive X-ray analyses. It has been reported with promising results

that a uniform distribution of alloying elements is found around the graphite particles, which

resulted in cast steel. Furthermore, graphite particles in the cast steel were observed to be larger

and more spherical than that in commercial steel, which seems to be due to lower Mn/S ratio in

cast steel composition.
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Introduction
Graphitisation in steels is a solid state phase transfor-
mation during a definite heat treatment cycle. It has
been reported that the graphite growth in the steels is
controlled by the carbon diffusion in ferritic iron.
During this diffusion transformation, the semistable
cementite phase is decomposed into stable graphite and
ferrite phases.1–4 Graphitisation in steels can be accel-
erated by annealing from cold worked5,6 and martensi-
tic7–9 structures at 600–700uC. Furthermore, fine carbide
particles and ferrite grains with high concentration of
defects attained from tempered martensitic structure
speed up this solid state transformation kinetically.7

It has been known that some elements, such as C and
Si, in ferrous alloys, are good graphite stabilisers, and
others, such as Cr and Mn, are considered as carbide
stabilisers.3,10–12 The effect of these elements can be
attributed to accretion or reduction in graphitisation
driving force. Therefore, hypereutectoid steels (with
higher C content) can be graphitised faster and easier
than the hypoeutectoid ones. The preferred microstruc-
ture for medium carbon tool steels and low alloy
hypereutectoid steels is globular pearlite or spheroidised
carbides. The aim of the spheroidising process is to
produce a soft structure by changing all hard constitu-
ents, like pearlite, bainite and martensite, into a structure
of spheroidised carbides in a ferritic matrix, which
improves the machinability and cold workability.13 On
the other hand, in nature, graphite is one of the best solid
lubricants.14 The presence of this stable carbon isotope in
iron alloys, such as graphitic steels and especially cast

irons, results in the improvement of wear and machining
properties of these materials.10,15,16 Iwamoto and
Murakami17 showed that graphitic steels offer twin of
good machinability and cold forgeability rather than
conventional steels. Furthermore, by considering the
investigations of He et al. on medium carbon steels,8

outstanding results for surpassing graphitisation time
have been achieved, which can be interpreted by the effect
of adding graphite stabiliser elements such as Si and Al to
the steel composition during melting. It should be noted
that spherodising process is usually carried out in higher
temperatures and longer time than graphitisation pro-
cess.13 Therefore, by reducing graphitisation time twin
with good machinability of graphitic steels, they can be
considered economically as a competitor of spheroidised
hypereutectoid steels. Another important point is the
much improvement in mechanical properties such as
plasticity and cyclic crack resistance of graphitic steels
compared with traditional steels and high strength cast
irons.18,19 In this respect, the authors of this work showed
significant improvement in hardness of graphitised
structure rather than spheroidised structure by replacing
ferritic matrix with hard ones like pearlite, bainite and
martensite.20 Another point that should be mentioned is
the dependence of mechanical properties, especially the
strength and wear resistance, of cast irons and graphitic
steels to morphology and distribution type of graphite in
their microstructures.10,18,21 It has been relevant that
transformation of spheroid graphite into vermicular and
flake form decreases strength of cast irons and graphitic
steels.10,18 A customary process for changing graphite
morphology in cast irons is spheroidising, in which the
graphite particles are spheroidised by adding some
spheroidised elements such as magnesium and cesium to
the melt of grey iron leading to the formation of ductile
iron.22 To classify graphite distribution and morphology
in cast irons, some standards are defined by the ASTM.10
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The factors which can have an effect on graphite
morphology in graphitic steels are still not clear, but
electron microscopic observations confirm the role of
AlN and BN particles as nucleus for graphite precipi-
tates;8,23,24 furthermore, irregular morphology of gra-
phite particles which have been formed around these
nuclei, has been reported at the early stage of graphitisa-
tion.8,24 In addition, by annealing aluminium treated
hypereutectoid steels, a remarkable difference in mor-
phology of graphite phase has been observed (chain- and
nodule-like), but the reason for this is unknown.2 In
recent years, some authors18,19 focused on the effect of the
addition of alloying elements, such as copper and
aluminium, on graphite morphology in hypereutectoid
steels. Their experiments show that Si content up to
2?5 wt-% changes graphite inclusions from quasiglobular
to flake or vermicular shape.19 Similarly, with increasing
copper content up to 3?1 wt-%, a gradual change has been
observed from spherical to vermicular shape.18

Despite performed researches on graphitisation pro-
cess, the morphology and the distribution of graphite in
graphitic steels and related parameters are less men-
tioned by researchers. For this reason, attempts have
been made to prepare steel by alloying the steel via
casting using graphitising alloying elements such as
silicon. So far, there are some reports in which the
graphite phase formed would be totally different from
graphitised structures in common commercial steels

during later heat treatment with respect to its morphol-
ogy, distribution and size.

Experimental
In this research, the graphite formed during heat
treatment in commercial hypereutectoid steel (with the
composition mentioned in Table 1) is compared to a
hypereutectoid cast steel. In order to produce the steel
by casting, 15 kg of CK45 steel was charged gradually
into the induction furnace. The granular graphite was
added to the melt along with ferrosilicon (containing
75 wt-% silicon) before pouring the melt. The addition
of granular graphite was carried out in order to increase
the carbon content of steel and therefore produce
hypereutectoid steel. Furthermore, the addition carbon
as the best graphitiser element, can accelerate graphiti-
sation process.11,18 In addition, ferrosilicon was added in
order to decrease the period of the graphitisation
transformation.

After the addition of the abovementioned materials to
the melt, the melt was poured in wet sand moulds. Then,
the solidified parts were rejected from the mould. The
chemical composition of the cast steel was determined
by quantometric analysis according to Table 1. Cast
specimens were put inside a container full of cast iron’s
filings in order to prevent oxidation and decarburising,
and then were held at 1100uC for 18 h for homogenising.
After this period, they were cooled in air.

Table 1 Chemical composition of commercial and cast steels, wt-%

Steel C Si S P Mn Ni Cr Mo Cu Al

CK100 0.949 0.213 0.012 0.017 0.339 0.047 0.061 0.008 0.076 0.017
As cast 1.172 1.469 0.026 0.013 0.322 0.079 0.121 0.025 0.189 0.008

a b

1 a microstructure of cast steel after homogenising process and b microstructure of as received commercial steel

a b

2 a as polished micrograph from commercial steel after annealing at 670uC for 60 h and b same structure after etching

by 2% nital
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In order to form martensitic structure, the homo-
genised parts were austenitised at 900uC for 20 min
along with similar specimens prepared from CK100
commercial steel after being coated with antioxide/
carburising coating (Carbostop). Then, quenching was
performed immediately in water at ambient temperature
to produce martensitic structure. The aim of graphitisa-
tion from martensitic structure is to have a significant
reduction in transformation time.7,8

For graphitisation, specimens were put inside a
container full of cast iron’s filings after recoating with
Carbostop. Cast and CK100 specimens were held at
670uC for 20 and 60 h respectively.

In order to investigate the microstructure using
metallographic technique, all of the parts were sectioned
in order to prepare microscopic images from their
central regions after surface preparation and etching
with 2% nital.

a b

3 a as polished micrograph from cast steel after annealing at 670uC for 20 h and b same structure after etching by 2%

nital

a (b)

a backscatter electron image of graphite particle; b point scan analyse from this particle
4 Image (SEM) from commercial steel after graphitisation with point scan

a

(b)

a backscatter electron image of graphite nodule; b EDX line scan analysis from this particle
5 Image (SEM) from cast steel after graphitisation with EDX line scan
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Some of SEM, EDX and mapping images were
prepared in Razi Metallurgy Research Center
(Tehran, Iran) using a TESCAN machine, and for
preparing other images, the scanning electron

microscope model 1450 VP made by Carl Zeiss
(Jena, Germany) from the Central Laboratory of
Ferdowsi University of Mashhad (Mashhad, Iran)
was used.

a

b

d

c

e

a secondary electron image of graphite nodule; b mapping analysis from this particle; c carbon Ka; d chrome Ka;
e manganese Ka

6 Image (SEM) from graphitised cast steel with mapping

a b

a commercial steel; b cast steel
7 Image (SEM) from graphitised steels
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Results and discussion

The microstructures of the cast steel after homogenisa-
tion and commercial steel are shown in Fig. 1. As seen in
this picture, the microstructure of cast steel consists of
pearlite and proeutectoid cementite (Fig. 1a). In addition,
the initial structure of CK100 commercial steel consists of
spherical cementite in a ferritic matrix (Fig. 1b).

Figures 2 and 3 indicate the graphitised structure of
the prementioned steels. In order to confirm the presence
of graphite, EDX analysis was performed from a
graphite particle of the commercial and cast steels
separately (Figs. 4 and 5). The Fe peak in EDX spectra
analyses may be due to the probably captured iron
particles in graphite layers.25 In some cases, the graphite
particles can be dispatched during grinding and polish-
ing so the retained graphite and ferrous matrix can be
detected by EDX. For identifying the distribution of
alloying elements, mapping and EDX line scan were
carried out from a graphite nodule in the cast steel
(Figs. 5 and 6).

As can be seen, the carbon peak is identified by EDX
in the place of the graphite phase (Figs. 4b and 5b).The
per cent of other alloying elements, such as chromium
and manganese, is low in these regions due to the
presence of carbon in pure state in graphite. However,
according to mapping and EDX line scan images, a
relative even distribution of these elements is observed in
other areas. In addition, based on mapping analysis
(Fig. 6d and e) and the findings of other researchers,8 the
probability of the concentration of these elements in
residual spherical carbides in the matrix is strengthened.

As can be seen in Figs. 2 and 3, the graphite particles
formed in the cast steel are more spherical than
commercial ones. In addition, the size of these nodules
is much bigger than that of the commercial steel, but
they have less and more limited distribution. It should be
mentioned that the graphites formed in the cast steel are
identical to that of cast iron (y10 mm),26,27 forming a
special structure in that steel. Based on the researches
performed,8,17,23 the addition of aluminium and boron
to the composition of the steel results in the formation of
nitride precipitates, their structures of which are the
same as that of graphite. Therefore, the presence of these
nitride precipitates in the steel matrix increases the
nucleation sites of graphite, leading to their final fine
structure.

Since graphitisation periods are not considered iden-
tical in these two steels and the chromium content of the
cast steel is higher than that of the cast one, according to
the effect of this element on the stability of cementite and
the decrease in the graphitisation driving force,12 the
decrease in the graphitisation period in the cast steel may
not be judged definitely (due to the addition of silicon in
comparison with the commercial steel).

The surface area percentages of graphite in the cast
and commercial steels were calculated using optical
microscopic image analysis as 2?2 and 3?4% respectively.
Figure 7 shows SEM images of graphite particles in
both of these steels. By comparing these images with
ASTM standards in relation to graphite’s morphology
in cast irons,10 the shape of graphite in the commercial
steel may be considered similar to tempered graphite in
malleable iron (type III). On the other hand, the shape
of graphite in the cast steel is identical to the spherical

graphite in ductile iron (type I). This difference cannot
be attributed to the presence of alloying elements, such
as Al and Cu. Yakovlev and Volchok18 and Ostash
et al.19 demonstrated that copper content up to 1?5 wt-%
leads to the formation of quasiglobular graphitic
inclusions, but Cu content in investigated steels is
negligible (Table 1). Simultaneously, the amount of
aluminium is so low to have a remarkable effect on
graphite morphology.19 Another point that should be
mentioned is the effect of high amount of Si, which can
be due to the formation of SiO2 particles as nuclei for
irregular globular graphite particles in cast steel that was
reported by He et al.8 Furthermore, the flaked graphite
will not be formed in graphitic steels if
S(CzSi)(3?2%,28 which is in good agreement with
the authors’ observations (Figs. 3 and 4). On the other
hand, it has been demonstrated that a lower Mn/S ratio
in cast irons leads to the formation of more spherical
shape in tempered graphite particles.10 So far, according
to the data listed in Table 1, Mn/S ratios for cast and
commercial steels can be calculated as 12?38 and 28?25
respectively. One can generalise the role of Mn/S ratio in
cast iron for graphitic steels. In other words, the high
difference in the morphology of graphite in these steels
may be due to the Mn/S ratio. A similar effect is seen in
the studies of Mega et al.24 and Banerjee and
Venugopalan,23 in which Mn/S values can be calculated
so high (about 180 and 60 respectively) and irregular
morphology of graphite particles has been reported. The
same result can be concluded from Mn free graphitic
steels8,29 in which the Mn/S ratio decreases by reduction
in the amount of Mn. The dominant form of graphite in
these steels is almost spherical.

Conclusions

1. After graphitisation, the shapes of graphite parti-
cles in cast and commercial steels are similar to their
morphologies in ductile (type I) and malleable (type III)
iron respectively.

2. Graphite particles in the commercial steel are much
finer with more distribution in comparison with that in
the cast steel.

3. Graphite particles in the cast steel are identical to
the particles in cast irons from the point of view of size
and distribution.
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